Ultimate Seaweed Blend
0 - 0 - 0.2
Net Contents: 1 Quart ( 960 ml )
Net Weight: 2.75lbs

Manufactured by
Flying Skull Plant Products
9220 SE Stark St
Portland, OR 97216
888-770-8808
www.flyingskull.net
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Flying Skull’s Ultimate Seaweed Blend is
blended, top quality seaweed, minimally
processed to retain freshness and
packaged with care in the USA. USB’s
proprietary blending of cold-extracted
seaweed gives the plant a unique food
source and contributes to more flavorful
and aromatic produce. This low cost and
highly concentrated plant food additive is
sure to please the senses and pocket
book. Flying Skull is proud that each of its
products has superior formulations.
Guaranteed Analysis
Soluble Potash (K2O) .................. 0.20%
Derived From:
Sea kelp (Nereocystis luetkleana Alaria
marginata, Laminaria saccharine)
Information regarding the contents and
levels of metals in this product is available
on the internet at
http://www.aapfco.org/metals.htm
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Directions:
Formulated for use just prior to bud set and
throughout the bloom cycle. Add USB to
the water or nutrient feed.
As an option you can use it throughout the
plant’s entire life.
Root Dosage & Application:
Add ½ mL to each gallon of water or nutrient. Or add 1 teaspoon (5ml) for every 10
gallons of water used.
Apply USB to the roots by hand or add to
nutrient holding tanks. If USB is added to
holding tanks, apply Flying Skull’s Z7 to the
tank every 3-5 days. Add circulation pumps
or air stones as well.
Leaf Spray Dosage & Application:
Use 5 mL (1 tsp) per quart of water.
Apply USB to leaves and stems after the
use of On Schedule or during bloom. Avoid
spraying mature buds. Use different regimens on separate plants to determine how
many applications should be applied to
future crops.
NOTE: To reduce sprayer clogs mix USB
with water then use a filter to remove particulate.

